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SLOWER STARTHOUSES GONE French Scientist Dies in 
Vain Attempt to Learn 

Powers of X-Ray.

American Veteran in Dis
gust at Act Nailed It 

Back in Its Place.
tether rery ni ai 
MB «S—*-*- - ■
store. Confederate in Crime Declares 

Five Were Slain at 
One Time.

Tons, of Rebel Literature 
Seized in Great Raid 

in Dublin.

Magnificent $1,400 Five-PSe- 
senger Touring Car Offered 

for Work by April 11th.

QUADRUPLE VOTE
OFFER REPEATED

Four Times Regular Number 
of Votes Given to Contest
ants in Start on Maxwell

Money Loss is Estimated at 
Over Twelve Million 

| Dollars at Lowest.

MANY THOUSANDS
ARE HOMELESS NOW

« Paris, March 27,— “Hie hlddeu 
God who does not wish to give up 
hie secrete strikes down men who 
seek to take them,” said Dr. 
Adolphe Le ray. chief of the X-ray 
laboratory in the St. Antoine Hos
pital, shortly before he died yes
terday at Bnghlen.

Dr. Leray was a victim of what 
he believed to have been a success
ful effort to find protection from 
the X-rays, which have caused the 
slow death of many scientists.

War Work Victim
The research in an effort to af

ford protection to others was be
gun by Dr. JUty after his hands 
had become affected through the 
making of 35,000 radiographs In 
war work. For this work he was 
decorated -by the French Govern
ment with the Legion of Honor.

Several of his fingers were am
putated duti»g hte research work. 
Dut he still persisted In it and toid 
those who begged him to desist that 
it was the hidden God who desired 
to retain his secrets who struck 
down those who sought to upravei 
them.

Barton, Mm., War. *7-A Brill* 
Ex eying with the Sum and 
Strip* from a wlndpw at the Clar
endon Street hoane ot Dr. Maynard 
Ladd, formerly a major In the 
American Red Cro»», waa torn 
down and trampled in the street 

«ne men who had been
___,___ , parade I» honor of Lord
Mayor O'Callaghan of Cork. Neigh
bor» rescued the Bag end took It 
Into Dr. Ladd.

"ifMebrirate preparation, being

SsTw-nSde^atT^
eleven negro laborers on hls place.

ax In Boston la torn 
paradWB favoring Iriah

THE BRITMH ISLES

r GHASTLY TALE
FROM PLANTATION

MILITARY LORRIES
BOMBED IN STREET

today by
. British 

down by Already Eleven Bodki Have 
Been Recovered from Field 
Where Buried.

Sinn Fein Plot Against Ulster 
Discovered With Plans to 
Kidnap Officers.

Imperial Gardens Opened as 
Place of Refuge for Swann* 
Who Loot Everything.I Crown forces capture fall ltet 

In many
Nailed up Flag Aprtn

of Sinn Fein
He went to the door and bolding 

the flag, asked that those respon
sible for the Incident make them
selves known. No one responded 
and he nailed the flag back to Its

MonUceUo, Go., March 27—Two 
more bodies ot negroes were recov
ered from the Alcovy River here to
day, making a total of eleven bodies! 
found since the authorities began an 
investigation of charges of peonage 
and murder' against John Williams, : 
a Jasper County fanner. Like the 
first three found a number of days' 
ago, the bodies recovered today were ', 
chained together and weighted down' 
with sacks of stones and Iron. Five 
bodies were found Saturday, buried 
la Williams* plantation. '

Alleged Confeeelen-

Dublin, March 27—The headquarters 
of the Sinn F61n propaganda depart
ment. at 11 Molesworth street, was 
raided last night by police auxiliaries, 
who effected what waa officially de
scribed as the largest capture of sedi
tious literature yet made in Irelgid. 
Several tons of files, books and other 
documentary matter were removed la 
the lorries of the raiders.

The office equipment of the head
quarters was most elaborate. The de
partment had noemrons divisions, one 
of which dealt with propaganda ra for
eign countries, including Italy, Franca 
and Spain, a cording to the official re
ports oit the raid.

The AetomobH# asd Movie Star De
partment of The Btandsrt announced 
today that the Qaadrwple Vote otter ot 
last week will be given again enrix

Motor lorrl* in 
bombed la -treat god 
Injured.

Fine are eel In, keg lead by at- 
legad Sinn Mata agent*.

EUROOE
Soviet eïfcèt* twenty flag 

leader, la the Kronstadt revolt
Greeks said to be makfcg good 

ancews In their driee agabflt Turk 
Nationallats. ? '

Twain mlUtoa dollar Are sweeps 
Toklo, with less of 1060 homes.

Dublin are 
several areToklo, Mardi 27.—The whole city 

of Tottdo wee imperilled Ink night by 
the grxtxt fire with which It has 

decade. The con-

the Yotsuay diatrict,
irn part of the city, involving a

visited to a « 
Lion destroyed place. Police dispersed the crowd

ï without making any arrests. Mr. 
Ladd said the flags had been fly
ing together for several months.

this week.
The vast majority of the eoattrt- 

I ants got away to a vary poor start oe 
- I'tbo special pria* Maxwell last wean, 

hen* the repetition ot the big vote

I
•t twenty-five mdUion 

yen (ftormally about |12^0<M>00). 
Thousands of panons wen made 

won in- GENERAL STOKE ““ 
DEMAND IS MADE!; 
BY GERMAN REDS

hiwintwa, and 113 
jnrad. The burned 
ad thraa hospitals, i New Contest*ts Warned.a bank and severalV A five-passenger Maxwell auto witii 

cash value ot <1400 is offered as an 
EXTRA prise in the big contest to the 

who turns in the greatest
Choked With Refugees.

of terror were witnessed la 
the course of the 

threatened widespread destine- 
choked with

FIERCE BATTLES
According to a confession made to 

department of justice agents by Clydeamount of subscription money by b 
Monday, AprU 11th. The special 

offer started last Tuesday

Got Publicity Lists
Meaning, a negro employed by WIl
hams, the eleven neigpea were slain 
and their bodies made away with in 
order to prevent them from testifying 
against Williams in the peonage 
charges. Manning, it was said, con
fessed that he killed five of them with 
an axe at Williams’ order. The bodies 

_ > . s. 0 . n weTe recovered Saturday after he had
Communists ana Security ro- pointed out the place of burial.

lice Fight With Police 
Victote Usually.

HURL BOMBS IN
PRINTING OFFICE

Prisoners Are Being Captured 
Hourty by the Constable» 
in Central Gtfynany.

MILLIONAIRE IS 
LOST FROM BIG 
SHIP ON VOYAGE

p. m.
Maxwell

*w , « ». c__ i . ï and every little has been done towards
Five lhousand rotice seeking | the winning of the MaxweU up to the

time of writing this article.
The winner of the Maxwell wfll not 

be disqualified from winning the big 
$2,850 seven-passenger Stndebaker or 
the Grsy-Dort, or the regular prfte

Files of letters, addressed to -Sine 
Fein agents and others in those 
tries were seised. All the 
Brtish newspapers l/ere on file 
department and scores of volu 
clippings and circular letters address
ed to members of the House of Com- 
mons also were seized.

The Irish Bulletin was Issued from 
this office, but its re appearance else
where is expected. None of the mem
bers of the staff were found on the 
premises

«on. The streets :0L0FF0R0 leadtatf' 
! at the 
mes ot

ready stricken, accom- 
loaded with furniture.

the districts al
panted by carts 
the confusion being added to by the 
Rooking to of eight

to Control Activities of 
the Communists. CITESfrom other 

Many of the half-frozen
LOOT SHOPS AND

BLOW UP BUlLDINGSita
Port, or the Movie Star oootneta or 
ray ot the other regular prises otterett 

ihhh**"- vrith the contest. Enroll 
rad set started on the special

Leuna Said to be CeuD«
Most Active Propaganda at as good as anyone's.
Present.

Intents «rapped to their back*.
Heir to $ 12,000,060 is Miss

ing When Norwegian Ship 
Reaches New York.

Dug Own Graves.Peek* W<
The coroner’s Jury Investigating the 

death found that in t,wo oases the ne
groes were compelled to dig their own 
graves. WiHlame and Manning both 
are being held in Jail here.

At the Inquest today held over eight 
bodies, a verdict waa returned declar
ing the negroes came to their death 
at the hands of Manning and naming 
Williams as tn accessory. The cor
oner’s Jury conducted the inquest by 
numbers.

\ Mounted police had greet difficulty 
Incipient panics. As a 

of relief, the Imperial Gard
ens wees opened to the sufferers. The 
Are burned so fiercely and with such 
intense brightness that the skies

Bomb Two Lorries
A bomb attack was made Saturday 

afternoon upon two lorries belonging 
to the air forces, standing in a street 
in the heart of Dublin, the attack re
sulting in the wounding of two of the 
air force contingent and several dvlL 
ians.

The attack occurred at 3 p.m. The 
two lorries were drawn up opposite 
Findlater’s stores, on O’Connell street. 
A number of the soldiers had entered- 
the stores to make purchases. Those 
who remained in the lorries were sud
denly surrounded by armed civilians, 
who threw bombswod otwnedStwfrom 
their revolvers.

The men of the air force took te 
cover and returned the fire. The two 
wounded men were Privates Brownat: 
and Hayhen. The civilians injured 
included several women and girls.

(Continued on page 5)

In

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY — 
Mary Plckford In “The Levs Light.”

QUEEN SQUARE TODAY 
The Snow*,” with an all

CABIN TORN INTO
PIECES BY MANBerlin. March 27—Bolter that Im

mediate danger ot a oo-orttneted geo-tUemlnated by a fiery hue
AT THE

eral strike In the' Central German to- —*out of 
dart rial regions and Its poeaMe mar east, 
spread to other aectlora, h* been torn-] 
porarily banlrhed, Is

vrbtch war visible tor hand reds ot 
tall* as It hong over the city.

Captain Thinks Big Storm En-

RUSSIA NEEDS 
f EDUCATED CLASS

countered Drove Passengerby era- at THE UNieUE TODAY—Ante 
eminent leaders tieCe. They take this] nio Moreno In “Tnr* Sevens." 
rle« beeau* ot the Beeter holidays Insane.Burled .In Post Mole.

The first Inquest was over John Wil
liam* ï same name aa the pkutMlon 
owner.[whose grave, it la alleged, wes 
dug by himself. Th* Jury was intorm-

a Mar. 27—Herman (Cdmmun-

her rad wounding several other* e 
a Berlin despatch B> the Central News 
toiler.

at the critical period.I 0pc«A HOUSE TODAY—Veude. 
Tl®*- ,n ville end feature plotwre.

which here
•pecW te The Standard.

New York, Match 37.—Thor Dahl, 
the richest young 
to a fortune of more than $12,000,000 
left by bis father, head of a whaling

ram*ot Is epdueurtLhM of country | * become Movie Star,
with the Unlverul Film Company, 
FHmdom'e largest ex meet Impertint 
Moving Picture Comoany.

But So Far Le nine Has Not 
Attempted to Form Coali
tion Government.

in Norway, heir
eu tu*L me uogru wee wet t» I 
turc in a ravine to dig a' post 
After digging the. hole. Manning’s con
fession is said to show that he struck syndicate, wRh stations in all parts 
Williams over the head with an axe, of the world where Whalen are hunted, 
pushed the body into the hole and 
covered it up.

Johnny Green was number two. He 
was sent to the same pasture to 
bring cows back to the stable. Man
ning Is said to hâve confessed that he 
killed Green in the same way, but 
had to dig the grave. Willie Givens, 
waa referred to as number three. He 
was said to have been, killed on bis 
way to a country store, in the same ra
vine, but Charlie Chisholm was named 
as the negro who killed Givens. The 
other cases were similar.

hole.betw
During Saturday, adds the message, 

Communiste made an effort to blow 
ftp the railroad bridge near Uharlot- 
tenburg station. They onl^ succeeded, 
however, In destroying a few of the 
pillars.

•tow Up Buildings
Many of these districts were, up to 

last night, firmly in the grip of bands 
at communists, who were everywhere 
leaving behind them blown-up public 
and private buildings and railway 
bridges and looted shops. 
were received that the rioters were 
fortifying themselves in hilly district». | y S Consul at Jerusalem Eisleben. MansMd end Dallstedt are u’ vxmBUl, at .
guarded by security and local police, Says Heavenly Food IS 
but the situation at Leuna has not as , —,
yet been cleared up. The big nitrogen 1 r ound 1 here, 
plant there has been made the head
quarters of the communists, and lead
ers are said to be directing operations 
from factory buildings.

Helsingfors, March 27.—The Mos
cow and Petrograd Bolshevik news
papers of March 22 and 24, which 
were received here toda 
officiel announcements a 
of what appears to be 
attempt to conciliate the opponents 
of the Soviets without the latter sur
rendering political control, A part of 
the apparent effort comprises an ap
peal by the Soviet government to 
Russian refugees abroad, in the 
course of which this passage occurs:

Some Things Suggested.
“Russia in her re-construction work 

must rely not only upon her working 
men, but also upon her peasants and 
her intellectuals. Therefore, her new 
international relations oblige Russia 
to alter her former stand regarding 
emigrants. The question of the mo- 
«fient is to utilise the forces of these 
refugees abroad, as their aid is most 
Important in the work ot reconstruc
tion.”

It is, however, officially denied, that 
Premier I .«nine had conferred with 
the leaders of the Menehoriki and 
Social Democrats with a view to the 
formation ot a coalition government 
u had*been reported.

disappeared in tumultuous weather on 
March 15 from the Norwegion-Ameri- 
ca liner Bergensfjord in from Chris- 
tionia. Capt. Ole Bull said ho did not 
know whether Dabi, who was 30 years 
old, committed suicide or wga washed 
into the ferment by one of several sea 
create that swept over the liner.

The young man had acted queeriy 
The tempest seemed to get into his 
blood which was not of the steadiest, 
his mother having died insane and 
some of his brothers being now under 
restraint, and he acted half delirious
ly while the storm was raging, kiost 

looked upon hinii 
as “touched” and his behavior after 
he went into his stateroom on the 
morning when the combers were tall
est, indicates he had become dement
ed. He did not appear for dinner that 
evening as he had regularly on all 
previous .evenings and the skipper sent 
an officer to the cabin. The door 
■was unlocked and the officers and a 
steward went Jn.

Manns Falling EXECUTED ANTI- 
SOVIET LEADERS

In Asia Minorly, paint in 
vivid picture 
a sweeping

Hurl Hand Grenade
Reports

- Halle. Germany, Mar. 27—An attack 
was made last night by Communists 
upon the building of the Halleesche 
Zeitung, the Pan-German organ here. 
A hand grenade was hurled into the 
building, wounding two of its occu
pants.

Twenty Sailors from Battle
ship Die in Payment for 
Kronstadt Revolt.Security Police Victors

Mansfeld, Mar. 27—Manefeld was 
occupied leet night by a force of the 
security police. At the same time mem
bers of the security forces, about one 
thousand of whom were employed m 
the movement here and in this vicin
ity. occupied Heibra, Kloster and Het- 
tlstedt. The only fighting in this 
movement occurred here when a bat
tery of artillery belonging to the Fed
eral forces, made the hr flqgt appear
ance in the trouble in thie district and 
shelled the retreating Communists. No 
casualties were reported, however. 
The police took twenty five prisoners 
and last night were bringing in more 
hourly.

Washington, Mar. 27—The feeding 
of the children of Israel upon nugina 
from Heavqn during their forty years 
of wandering in the Wilderness \ea 
route to the land of Canaan, as related 

Government officials appear confi-lin the Bible te not mere poetry nud 
dent that working men will reject the does not record a miracle, 
idea of ft general strike, into which, 1 This l$i the conviction of Oscar 
they say, the communiste are now at- Heiaer, American Consul at Jerusalem, 
tempting to bludgeon them through In an official report received today, 
terrorism. The radical publication, Consul He Heiseri states that manr.a 
The Red Flag, printed last night ate found now in the regions of Upper 
manifesto demanding that workers Mesopotamia and Kurdistan and along 
everywhere strike in support of the re- the Persian frostier. It falls, he says, 
volt’ in Central Germany. The court in the form of dew during September, 
house at Mansfeld, as well as the rail- October and November, and lodges 
way station at Hettoiedt, has bean upon thp leaves of Oak tr 
wrecked by dynamite, but advices ro Immediate^ after falling the man- 
ceived in this city indicate that the na hardens and assumes the form of a 
rioters suffered very heavy casualties grain. Early in tbe morniqg, before 
in the clash with security police. the heat of the day, It is gatherai by

-....— I spreading sheets under the trees,
which are shaken. The manna is then 
collected and stored for'Winter to be 
used as a food, or. shipped to Bagdad 
for sate to the basaars.

Heifttngfors, March 27.—Twenty 
sailors from the battleship Sebastopol,' 
including sub-Captain Denterln, were 
executed immediately after they had 
been sentenced by a revolutionary 
tribunal in Petrograd on March 20, 
according to tbe Krasnaya Gaseta. 
They were tried on the charge of hav
ing been riMleeders of the battleship - 
Revolt during the Kronstadt episode, 
and because their bombardment from 
the warship bad caused thousands of j 
casualties, it was declared. No men
tion is made by the newspaper of the 
fate of the other 1,400 prisoners in 
Petethof. ■ > I

Lower Wages orDemand General Strike of the ship'e company

Close Factory
Fifteen Per Cent. Cut for All 

Employees of the Gatineau 
Lumber Company.

Ottawa, March 27.—Beginning Mon
day, April 4, "the Gatineau Lumber 
Company, Limited, will bring into 
effect a wage reduction averaging 
about fifteen per cent, to all Ottawa 
employees, some two hundred in 
her. The scale of wages wHl then 
be practically tbe 
general Increase of from fifteen to 
twenty per cent, having been given 
early in 1920. A prominent official of 
tbe Gatineau Company, which include» 
both the W. C. Edwards Company 
and the GtlnxroMlughson Company, 
stated today that the redaction in 
wages should be chosen in preference 
to the only alternative, viz, closing 
up both yard and factory. Business

Cabin Torn Up.
Everything was in disorder inside.

The young man had ripped open the 
mattress, torn up sheets and covers, 
cut all his baggage, silt his clothing 
into ribbons and wrenched the elec
tric light fixtures from l-heir fasten
ings, smashing bulbs and defacing the 
walls. ,

A search of the ship, including the Recent Decision Game Wag 
quarters oà the crew, failed to r-.xveal ^ r oi -,i d * n- L
the Norseman, and he was entered on ! One O* Skill DTingS f\ICn
the ship’s manifest as missing. He! . LL.—,•**. frnm 1 inwarvwas not quarrelsome nud seemed to| MBrv=St tr°m unwary,
enjoy himself greatly until 1 he storm i
eet in, when he became as wild as the Montréal, March 27.-----Three card

throughout the winter and particular- j 8ea Itself. He was coming here to toonte and the shell game which have 
ly of late, had been so slaek that the|vl,!t Men<t, and bare » good time He emptied so many purses In this city 
company foend itself unable to ope- wag unmarried-- of late,' will soon be classed aa inlUc.
rote at the present scale of wages. ! nble offences, liable to severe penal-

It ts understood that no other |----------- —---------- j ties, if a WU which is to be presented
Ottawa tomber company will bring] ’P Ca-J,. jin the Horae of Commons at Ottawa
an Immediate wage reduction into 1 « kJUluy lldUUDdJ loo Wednesday next meets the approv

n a ï n. at of the legislature. The bfil has beenRailways And drawn up by D. A-Lafortene, Joint
senior crown prosecutor and A, B 

Ottawa. March 27,-ft to expected Oorrlr^a, joint timtof the crew a 
that action wffl be taken shortly to- «nd the praoe and it wlll be prêtant- 
wards the formation of » standix,®6 bJr Mr- ï® HoMe" i
committee of the House to deal with* ^®*®t ®f Dtalalon. _ ■
the administration of the rathray and*«***<»* an amendmentto 
steamship lines under government ^® crimlnsi code penalising the Wq, 
ownership and contrai. A resolution * “®“ „,ra£X
urging the formation of such a com- teMtwproml since the decision of Pfe 
mittee te standing on the order paper j”^***0*superior oftfltfk 
of the Commons to the name of Hon. •aSaOHmang otk ft tern «
A. K. Maclvean, Halifax, and present we®ke •*>, that *"*?**'* ”
indications are that the propoeal wUl J** * ai#thod of

lint was a game of skill. Since that 
decision Its opponents have reaped a 
golden harvest from the game by'

Hon. Mr.
Talks Embargo 

To Ship Audience

Cardinal’s Body In
Cathedral Today

Three-Card Monte
To'fee Illegalas in 1919, aThree-Foot Easter

Egg For PresidentIn Church Robes It Wdl Lie 
in State Until Funeral on
Thursday Next.

Baltimore, Md., March 27.—The 
body of James Cardinal Gibbons will 
1-e borne tomorrow morning from his 
bed chamber in the archieepiscopal 
residence into the Cathedral where it 
win He in state until Thursday morn
ing. After the final Easter service'in 
the Cathedral tonight the catafalque 
was erected Just oftteide the sanctu- 

. ary at the head of the central uia.e. 
fjk The catafalque will be draped tn rich 
f\ cloths and .the Cardinal’s body, cloth 

ed la Ms vestments, will be placed 
upon tt.

Two Thousand Passengers in 
Mid-Ocean Listen to Ad
dress on Cattle Trouble.

Blind Pigs Caaght
In Wide Raiding

87—PresidentWashington, Mar.
Harding has received an Banter egg 

chocolate Easter egg, three feet 
long and two feet thick and deporatod 
all over with a white, taffy-like sub-

The egg came from New York, the Ten Clubs and Twenty-Eight 
gift of the owner of a chain of con-1 
fectiopery stores, and was brought to 
Washington by a spécial messenger.
It will be placed on exhibition Monday 
for the children who attend the revival. 
of the custom of egg rolling on the | Ottawa, March 27.—Operating on

Saturday afternoon and night, Que
bec Provincial detectives, with the as
sistance of local residents rot the city, 
raided tee “clubs” In Huff, and tw.vnsy- 
eight other “blind piggers" tyve been 
served-wtlhr 
poHce court

87 j—The Ith® latter charges will constitute third 
Greeks are making notable nroitress 1 offences, and it is understood that' Jt 
in their offensive against the Turkish I number of tho»e served have departed 
Nallonalists"according to word receiv- for P”ts unknown rather than face a 
ed hear yesterday. The advices state] Poeelble term ia Jail, 
they are approaching Bekl-Shehi* the 
junction point on the Bagdad Railway 
where the line to Angesa Joins the 
main Une, and Fiun-Kharshissar fur- ..
ther south on the main line, where the (|ns Iff I) a anroad turns in the direction of Kontehj z ‘ ■*
140 miles distant. —---------

S. & Minnedosa, March 27.—(By 
Wireless)—The Hon.
Doherty, minister of agriculture 
for the province ot Ontario, ad
dressed over 2,000 passengers on

ManningOther Places Visited by 
Hull Detectives.

the Minnedosa on Canada’s agri
cultural possibilities. He extend
ed a welcome to the British Immi
grants who are on beard the 
steamer Mtenedosa, bound 
Canada.

A resolution moved by H. Tears

White House lawa^

Greeks Progress ,
~\ Against Moslems

No Possibility of
Trade With Russia

for

Guard of Honor.
The guard of honor from the Catho

lic laymen's organizations will be 
maintained constantly throughout the 
whole time the body will lie in slate. 
The public trill be admitted tomor
row, Tuesday and Wednesday between 
11 a.m. and 11 p.m. The first cere
mony of the Cardinal’s funeral will 
be requiem high mass at 10 o’clock

in of Margate, flask., and seconded
oh Tuesday by Thomas Graham of Big Prairie 

Alta., and carried unanimously, 
urged the British Government to 
remove at once the embargo on

Washington, Mar. 27—Conditions 
laid down by the State Department 
on Friday as pre-requisite to any re
sumption of trade relations between 
the United Slates and Soviet Russia, 
while dealing exclusively with the

Constantinople, March

Canadian cattle, and expressed
thanks to Hon. Mr. Doherty for 
hls efforts on behalf of the Cana
dian people to have the embargo 
removed.

It was

economic fralMtlee of the Soviet sys-m

Children Turned On lag so fundamentally at Rs entire 
structure aa to have ended practically

receive the support at the Govern
ment when it comes before the House.Bdew Zero For

Winnipeg Easter

decided that a wire lee* 
message embodying the resolution all possibility of an early
should be sent to the Canadianm of

Cut Marine WagesPress, Limited, and to Rt. H 
Arthur Meighen, premier of the 
Dominion.

Montreal, Mar. 27—Blanche Yvette

wind prevailed here all day today and of daylight saving. Time pieces were!dale 
was not conducive to Easter display, set ahead officially one hour at. two I Hot>;

1 There was no loitering and winter ear- am. and win be turned back on Oc- brou 
moots were in high favor. Ten de- tober 30. The daylight saving plan I their home today. It U thought the

eee below aero was registered early wee ratified by popular vpte last year] children while playing opened one of service had bean suspended.
Ega mrntftf ~ Toledo also started the summer time, the kefir» of fhè stove- " persons are effected,

T*
8T. JOHN ICE MOVES.UNVEIL MEMORIAL

. 37—That tbe xCana-Torenttt
Fredericton, March 27.—The leu 4u 

the St. John river here made a sllflht 
last night '

yards, and appeals to be held «W 
by the turn bridges here. The water- 

le ton all rat- 4a riateg and there was warm weather 
today, au ideal

BatMtet, March 27.—in the Metiio-GALLED TO SERVICE da Steamship Comgany oontamplateamonths’ period | Joseph Martel, 38, and brother Theo- 
Artel 6. are in the Notre Dame 
al, as the result of asphyxia 
t on by the fumes of gas in

diet church title evening the Inscrip
tion tablet which hue been affixed to 
the mw pipe organ. Indicating It as 4

mtakfatg a general cut tn Rs wage Hate 
was Intimated yesterday by the resi
dent manager, Percy Grant. Mr. Grant

Athens, March 27—The government 
hoe ordered tbe mobilisation of eM the 
employes of the state whose military

g leas them

memorial to the late Flight Ueuten- stated, however, that the company 
net Mortar Kent, waa tomaUg un.- has not yet fixed a

Inge ot. He employees-»?
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